The aqueous accessibility in the external half of transmembrane domain I of the GABA transporter GAT-1 Is modulated by its ligands.
The sodium- and chloride-dependent gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) transporter GAT-1 is the first identified member of a family of transporters, which maintain low synaptic neurotransmitter levels and thereby enable efficient synaptic transmission. To obtain evidence for the idea that the highly conserved transmembrane domain I (TMD I) participates in the permeation pathway, we have determined the impact of impermeant methanethiosulfonate (MTS) reagents on cysteine residues engineered into this domain. As a background the essentially insensitive but fully active C74A mutant has been used. Transport activity of mutants with a cysteine introduced cytoplasmic to glycine 63 is largely unaffected and is resistant to the impermeant MTS reagents. Conversely, transport activity in mutants extracellular to glycine 63 is strongly impacted. Nevertheless, transport activity could be measured in all but three mutants: G65C, N66C, and R69C. In each of the six active cysteine mutants the activity is highly sensitive to the impermeant MTS reagents. This sensitivity is potentiated by sodium in L64C, F70C, and Y72C, but is protected in V67C and P71C. GABA protects in L64C, W68C, F70C, and P71C. The non-transportable GABA analogue SKF100330A also protects in L64C, W68C, and P71C as well as V67C, but strikingly potentiates inhibition in F70C. Although cysteine substitution in this region may have perturbed the native structure of GAT-1, our observations, taken together with the recently published accessibility study on the related serotonin transporter (Henry, L. K., Adkins, E. M., Han, Q., and Blakely, R. D. (2003) J. Biol. Chem. 278, 37052-37063), suggest that the extracellular part of TMD I is conformationally sensitive, lines the permeation pathway, and forms a more extended structure than expected from a membrane-embedded alpha-helix.